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Fellowship services are held Sundays at 10:30 a.m.  
A program for youth is provided at 10:30 a.m. 

Refreshments are served after the service so all may socialize. 
Audio transcripts of most presentations are available on our website. 
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From Your President 
 

SPRING! SPRING! SPRING! 
 

Yes.  It is spring and easily my favorite season.  I know I shouldn’t 
complain but sometimes I still do.  Summer is too hot.  Winter is too cold.  
Fall is great but … we all know it foreshadows winter.  But spring … 
Ahhh!  It is all good.  So much to anticipate! 
 
No hurricanes in the spring. 
Flowers are blooming more than ever. 
The rookery at the Alligator Farm is alive with new life and old. 
The Turtles are coming. 
Time to plant the veggies. 
The earth is renewed. 
And so are we. 
 

Of course, the cycle of life continues in other ways as well.  Others will tell the tales better than I of 
our departed members, Florence Abarbanal and Shannon Barry.  One has finished a long and well 
lived life.  Another’s life is clearly over too soon.  The cycle of life continues in any case. 
 
Let us all remember Florence and Shannon with each flower we see and with every baby bird we 
hear chirping for its mother.  Let us remember how precious our time is on this Blue Marble.  Let us 
grasp each wondrous day we are given and try to live it fully.   
 
When summer does roll around, as it must, and the heat and humidity make our part of the world a 
little less inviting, may you look back and think that you have enjoyed the best season of the year 
fully.   
 
Be grateful for each day and the opportunities it brings.  Count your blessings every night. 
 
Of course, this is all easier to do in the Spring. 

  
Chuck Chambers 

904-679-1853 
Johnchuck1@yahoo.com 

file:///C:/Users/DONALD/Documents/8-UU/Quest/2018%2010/Johnchuck1@yahoo.com
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Sunday, April 7, 10:30 a.m. 

“We Choose Comfort: Understanding Hospice” 

Jim Monahan  
Service Leader: Adele DelSavio 

Music: Alex Soltow 
Story for All Ages 

 

Jim will share his personal experiences with over 25 years of hospice 
care. He will explain the services of Community Hospice and how 
Hospice provides comfort to patients and their families. Jim will discuss 
the spiritual considerations in caring for people of different religious 
preferences and cultures.  There will be an opportunity to speak with Jim 
in our Meditation Room downstairs following the service during Coffee 
Hour. 

As Vice President of Education & Community Engagement for 
Community Hospice & Palliative Care, Jim Monahan provides leadership 
for The Neviaser Educational Institute and departments that provide 
education and support for the communities served by Community 
Hospice. Community Hospice serves nearly 1,300 patients each day in 
Northeast and North Central Florida.  

Jim’s 25 years of hospice experience, include patient care, bereavement support, census 
development and executive leadership. Jim has a Master’s degree in Educational Psychology.  

Jim has been named a “Consultant” by the Chinese Association for Life Care in Beijing and was 
named Director of the Year by the Texas & New Mexico Hospice Organization. He has lectured about 
grief, patient care, and hospice in England, Australia, New Zealand, China, Portugal and Barbados. 
He has also authored numerous publications, including co-authoring a chapter on parental grief in the 
book, “Hospice Care for Children,” published by Oxford University Press. 
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Sunday, April 14, 10:30 a.m. 

“Judas, the Betrayer” 

Lee Weaver 

Service Leader: Michael Reed 
Music: Alex Soltow 

This I Believe: Don Brandes 
 

It is Good Friday morning. From out of the 
shadows a figure emerges. He appears 
restless, even frightened. He’s startled to 
see you are looking at him. He explains 
that he did not sleep “last night,” and as 
he dresses, he tells you that he is 
preparing to find the Priests – to see what 
he can do now. 
 
His name is Judas Iscariot, one of the 
twelve. He explains to you what happened 
last night in Gethsemane, how he kissed 
Jesus in order to “identify” him.  
 
Wistfully, he recounts the miracles, the 
things he saw with his own eyes. He  
explains his frustration and his decision to 
betray. With anguish he details the Last 
Supper and the events leading to the 
crucifixion. And he makes you think. You 
might reconsider your feelings about him. 

You might even identify with him. But before he runs off – this complicated man, this tortured soul – 
you will be moved. 
 
Lee Weaver, Playwright/Actor, and his wife Nanette, travel “all over the country” performing their “One 
Person Shows.” His Redemption Series (Five two-hour dramas) focuses on the social issues of our 
time: Religious Intolerance, Homelessness, Civil Rights Struggle, Gun Violence in America and 
Climate Change, 
 
For over a decade, NY metropolitan area TV viewers were familiar with Weaver’s weekly broadcast. 
Lee and Nan also co-hosted a morning call in/talk radio show.  
 
They moved to St. Augustine from Summit, New Jersey in 2001. Lee is also an auctioneer, guest 
speaker, vocal soloist, poet, and (once upon a time), a racquetball champion and instructor of same 
at Yogi Berra’s Health Club in New Jersey.  
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Sunday, April 21, 10:30 a.m. 

“The Search for Historical Jesus:  

Myths and Mysteries” 

Chris McDermott 

Service Leader: Jane Mahoney 
Music: Taffy Rook 

Third Sunday Food Donation 
Third Sunday Plate Collection to Home Again St. John's 

 
What does the contemporary struggle over fake news have to do with early 
Christianity and what is commonly known about Jesus today? And how did 
it affect the early church and the evolution of the Christian churches in 
centuries up to our own? What role did women play in the early church? 
 
The rise of new methods of analysis and application of scientific techniques 
in the 19th century rekindled interest in the historical Jesus. The discovery 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls and their decoding help us separate myth from fact. 
We'll touch upon the amazingly diverse views on Jesus and the gospels, 
writings from the first centuries, fragments of text and historical evolution of 
church dogma, and what social philosophies arise from various church 
traditions and the influence of science. And we will reflect upon where we are today in Christendom 
and what it says about UU philosophy and our own thinking. 
 
Seven years ago, Chris and Quan retired from the U.S. Foreign Service to settle here in St. Augustine 
after a 30-year career working on international health programs. His posts abroad include exotic 
locations such as Haiti, Congo, and Malawi, as well as Egypt, Liberia, Pakistan and Afghanistan. His 
career also included hardship tours in Washington, DC.  
 
Studying at Holy Cross College in the 1970s, Chris developed an interest in comparative religion. He 
found the history of the early church and the search for the historical Jesus fascinating, and has kept 
up this interest as an armchair theologian since college days. Today’s talk is based on review of 
scholarly articles and reports from leading journals and magazines. Today, Chris hopes we can 
explore how the historical Jesus has been overshadowed by many other viewpoints, and how we may 
observe how these same forces are at work in our contemporary world.  
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Sunday, April 28, 10:30 a.m.  
“Little Grrl Lost” 
(No, “Grrl” is not a misspelling.) 

Elizabeth Teal  
Service Leader: Chris McDermott 

Music: Taffy Rook 
 
Looking for belonging and home in the age of busyness and 
divisiveness. 
 
Reverend Elizabeth Teal is the executive director of Giving 
Paws and the Spiritual Director for The Ministry of Animals. 
Additionally, she maintains a private practice in interspecies 
interspiritual counseling. She is committed to equity, justice 
and compassion in all our relationships and blogs daily at 
http://www.MinistryofAnimals.org 
 

 
 
 
 

 

April Calendar 
 

 
  

 

  1 – Program Team 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. 
  4 – Indivisible 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
  5 – Darts 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
  7 – Dining with Dignity 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. 
  8 – Board of Trustees meeting 6:00 – 8:30 p.m. 
11 – The Meaning of Life Adult Ed. 5:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
12 – Food Pantry 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
15 – Great Decisions 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. 
16 – Book Group 1:00 – 2:45 
19 – Deadline for May Quest contributions  
19 – Darts 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
21 – Third Sunday food donation during service 
21 – Farmers Market after service 
24 – Social Concerns Women’s March 6:00 – 7:30 
25 – The Meaning of Life Adult Ed. 5:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
26 – Food Pantry 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
26 – Movie, Peggy Sue Got Married  6:30 p.m. 
 

 
  

http://www.ministryofanimals.org/
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The UUFSA has a position open for a lead teacher in our 

Program for Children and Youth 

Beginning August 1 

 

Position:  Lead Teacher in our Program for Children and Youth 
 
Where:   Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of St. Augustine (UUFSA) 
   2487 A1A South, St. Augustine, Florida 32080 
 
When:   For two hours every Sunday from 10:15 AM – 12:15 PM 
   Beginning August 1 through December 31, 2019 with the 
    possibility of an extension through June 30, 2020.  
 
Compensation:  $60/Sunday 
 
Brief Job Description:  

 Prepare and present lessons based on UUA curricula for school-aged children. An 
additional staff person will be available for care of infants and toddlers.  

 Present an intergenerational story one Sunday each month in the sanctuary. 

 For a more detailed job description, contact Barbara Battelle 
(battellebarabara@gmail.com, 904-540-3720). 

 
Qualifications: 

 Knowledge of (or a willingness to learn about) Unitarian Universalism and a respect for 
our values and traditions.  

 Experience or training in early childhood development is highly desirable but not 
required. 

 
To apply:  
 Please submit a cover letter describing why you are interested in this opportunity and any 
relevant experience.  Also include a resume describing your educational background, work 
experience and contacts for three professional references.  Please submit your application via 
email to Barbara Battelle (battellebarbara@gmail.com) with the subject line “Children/Youth 
Teacher.” All attachments should include the applicant’s last name in the file name. Contact 
Barbara Battelle if you would like more information about this position (904-540-3720).  
 To learn more about our Fellowship and our denomination check out our website: 
UUFSA.org and the website of the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA.org) 

  

mailto:battellebarabara@gmail.com
mailto:battellebarbara@gmail.com
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The UUFSA has a position open for a Child Care Provider 

Beginning August 1 

 
Position:  Child Care Provider 
 
Where:   Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of St. Augustine (UUFSA) 
   2487 A1A South, St. Augustine, Florida 32080 
 
When:   For two hours every Sunday from 10:15 AM – 12:15 PM 
   Beginning August 1 through December 31, 2019 with the  
   possibility of an extension through June 30, 2020 
 
Compensation:  $25/Sunday 
 
Brief job description:  

 Provide safe and nurturing care for children from infants to age 4.  

 Collaborate with a lead teacher or the Children/Youth Program Team to design and 
present age-appropriate engaging activities for these children.  

 Knowledge of (or a willingness to learn about) Unitarian Universalism and a respect for 
our values and traditions.  

 Experience or training in early childhood development highly desirable but not required.  
 
To apply:  
 Please submit a cover letter describing why you are interested in this opportunity and any 
relevant experience.  Also include a resume describing your educational background, work 
experience and contacts for three professional references.  Please submit your application via 
email to Barbara Battelle (battellebarbara@gmail.com) with the subject line “Children/Youth 
Child Care.” All attachments should include the applicant’s last name in the file name.   
Contact Barbara Battelle if you would like more information about this position (904-540-3720).  
 To learn more about our Fellowship and our denomination check out our website: 
UUFSA.org and the website of the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA.org) 

 

 

 
 

 

mailto:battellebarbara@gmail.com
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Programs for Children and Youth 
 

One thing is certain, young people can do much to help change the world.  
In their class, our children were reminded that young people played a 
major role in the success of the civil rights movement of the 1960’s. We 
asked them to make signs to promote the issues they care about today.   
See the signs they made.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are very grateful that the Program Team allowed our children to select the charity to be the 
recipient of our February “Share the Plate.”  The children considered several local charities, and they 
used the democratic process to select the Child Cancer Fund of Jacksonville, a great choice that is 
meaningful to them.  This fund provides emotional, practical and financial support to families with 
children fighting cancer.  Our children created a poster to advertise this charity to our congregation, 
and because of your generosity, our Fellowship donated $378 to the fund.  Thank you for supporting 
our children’s choice! 

During February, our children tackled some serious issues: 
segregation, integration, bullying.  But as spring approached, it was 
also time to have some fun celebrating the culture of the Irish by 
making shamrock crowns and traps to catch leprechauns. 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Spring Everyone! 
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Taking UU Values to Tallahassee 
 

 
 

Together with two Indivisible members, four of us UUs – Yosi McIntire, Chris Fosaaen, Michael Read, 
and Nana Royer – journeyed the three hours to Tallahassee on March 11 to meet with fellow activists 
of UU Justice Florida at the UU Tallahassee church.  In the afternoon we participated in an orientation 
which introduced us to the layout of the Capitol building and how  to do lobbying with our 
representatives the following day.  That day ended with a wonderful spread of food and drink, 
prepared by UU Tallahassee volunteers, followed by a program with a discussion by Jan Booer on 
climate change among the most vulnerable.  We are getting out the word to our legislators of the 
need to enact bills which deal particularly with the effects of the latest hurricane disasters. 
 
The next day we greeted the dawn on the 22nd floor of the Capitol building, enjoying a magnificent 
view of the city.  We visited the office of Rep. Cyndi Stevenson, speaking with her assistant about our 
areas of specific interest and concern, as well as focusing specifically on three bills, recommended to 
us by the wizard David Johnson, who tracks bills for us.  Coincidentally, we ran into Rep. Stevenson 
soon after, and she spoke with us a few minutes in the committee room where she was to present a 
bill. 
 
Yosi was able to speak briefly with Representative Renner about 
Operation New Hope, which would provide more employment 
opportunities for recently released felons. 
 
We then visited the office of Sen. Travis Hutson and spoke with his 
legislative assistant, who listened attentively to our introduction and 
to the three bills we chose to focus on – Fracking, Pre-existing 
conditions, and Current legislation around theft (making more 
crimes misdemeanors rather than felonies).   He was quite helpful in 
our ongoing education of how the system works. 
 
We all felt the trip to be quite worthwhile and informative as to how we as citizens can work to 
influence the decision-makers on the State level.  It is an example of democracy in action, affording 
us the opportunity to bring our UU principles to lawmakers, asking them to put them in action.  This is 
an annual event and we hope that you think of participating next year.    
 

Nana Royer 

  

Yosi with Kindra Muntz, 
head of UUJF 
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UUFSA Spring Art Show 
 
Have you missed Art Work hanging on our downstairs walls?  Well, get 
your art work ready for our next show.  
 
We encourage all members and friends to submit your already – made 
creations or get busy with new ones.  
 
The next show will open on Sunday, May 12.  
Please bring in your art work on or before Sunday, May 5.  
 
Questions?   Contact Joyce Peterson, 904-515-6860 or 
joyce.peterson1@gmail.com  
 
 
 

Great Decisions 

" Nuclear Negotiations "  

Monday, April 15, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
 

Great Decisions is an initiative of the Foreign Policy Association – http://www.fpa.org/great_decisions/  
We examine interesting topics through the lens of US foreign policy.   
 
On April 15, the topic will be on “Nuclear Negotiations.” The Trump administration has brought a new 
urgency, if not a new approach, to dealing with nuclear weapons. To what degree should past nuclear 
talks guide future U.S. nuclear arms control negotiations?  Can the art of the deal apply to stabilizing 
our nuclear future?  The discussion will be led by Louis Post.  
 
The discussions are always stimulating. We encourage you to come!   
For more information, please contact Yosi at jomcintire@bellsouth.net or 904-461-3175. 
 

 

Monthly Farmer’s Market at UUFSA 

Sunday, April 21 
 

There will be a selection of in–season local produce as well as other fresh favorites for 
sale. Bring your shopping list and reusable bags and come see us in the back yard 
after the service. Credit cards are acceptable. 
 
Please contact Mark Shuford if you are interested in helping or have any questions. 
904-347-4195, markshuf@hotmail.com 

 

  

mailto:joyce.peterson1@gmail.com
http://www.fpa.org/great_decisions/
file:///C:/Users/DONALD/Documents/8-UU/Quest/2019%2001/%20jomcintire@bellsouth.net
file:///C:/Users/DONALD/Documents/8-UU/Quest/2019%2003/markshuf@hotmail.com
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“The Meaning of Life” 
Wisdom and Knowledge from the World’s 

Great Intellectual Traditions 

Thursday, April 11 and 25, 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
 

April 11
th

: Taoism – “To ramble without a destination is 
wu-wei”.  Impermanence and Harmony   

Taoism places its emphasis on the negative rather than the positive, the idea that 
moral cultivation is negative a process, a stripping away of attachments and even 
knowledge, and idea that language and concepts are variable and reflect more 
about us than they do anything beyond us.  We as American individuals can lead 
our lives as butterfly would, or flit about as an American would.  That’s all that 
counts. 

In a sense, we live in a dream world all the time. When you look at a tree, you are 
seeing your own perceptions of the tree. Experience does not put us in direct 
contact with reality. 

 

April 25
th

: The Teaching of Buddha 

You can try this at home.  Remove all of your thoughts. Remove your body. 

Remove your memories. Remove your personality. Remove your perceptions. And ask, what is left? 
The Buddhist insight is nothing is left.  Persons are fundamentally selfless, just constantly changing 
because of their impermanence. 

Three fundamental ideas animate all of Buddhist philosophy 

1) All phenomena are impermanent 
2) The second major idea is that of selflessness 
3) Everything in the universe, including ourselves, is interdependent 

The four Noble truths set forth by the Buddha are for those who would 
be noble: 
a) All is suffering. Each encounter is either itself a source of suffering 

or something that is suffering 
b) There is a cause of suffering: attraction and aversion 
c) There is a release from suffering, which is to eliminate primal ignorance 
d) There is the prescription for removing this primal ignorance: The Eightfold Path 

1) Right action, 2) right livelihood, 3) right propriety, 4) right speech, 5) right view 6) right 
meditation, 7) right effort, and 8) mindfulness 

 
 

Contact Surindar Paracer (904-217-3802 sparacer@worcester.edu) or 
Charlie West (904-471-0335, westjrcw@gmail.com) for more information. 

Co-chairs – UUFSA Adult Learning 
 

  

mailto:sparacer@worcester.edu
mailto:westjrcw@gmail.com
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Solar Update 
 
As you likely know, our solar panels have been installed and are now fully functioning.  A monitoring 
program will hopefully be up and running at the Fellowship by the time you read this.  We hope to be 
able to generate 100% of our electric needs over the course of the year.   
 
Beverly Cree, who spearheaded much of the Solar Project, entered us in the Interfaith Power and 
Light Cool Congregation Planners contest.  We were chosen as Runner Up.  A copy of our award will 
be posted at the Fellowship.  A huge thank you to Beverly for her dedicated work on this Project! 
 
The final cost was $43,000.  Currently all but about $5,000 came from contributions.  We continue 
fundraising to collect the remaining $5,000 we used from our reserves.  In any case, we hope to 
begin saving nearly $200 per month with the solar panels and we will therefore be able to pay back 
the rest of the $5,000 in a few years from these energy savings.   
 
PROUD TO BE PART OF A UU FELLOWSHIP LIVING ITS IDEALS!   Chuck Chambers 

 

 

From the Food Pantry 
  

The Food Pantry is looking for an individual who will volunteer his or her time to 
update and maintain the Food Pantry website.  If you have the inclination and 
skill, please contact Cherie Dolgin at (904) 461-1604. 

  

Cherie Dolgin 
UUFSA Food Pantry Coordinator 

904-461-1604 
 

 

Care Connection 
 

Our Care Connection group provides short-term support and assistance for 
members of the Fellowship during times of difficulty.  We thank everyone for 
their generous support with transportation to medical appointments, making 
meals, assistance with errands, visiting and sharing.  The Care Connection 
serves everyone in our Fellowship willing to receive and give support at 
times of difficulty.  Contact one of our members listed below if you are in 
need of assistance or would like to be involved in the Care Connection 
Team.  We accept and appreciate donations. 

 

Claudia Atkins, Chair ........ 386 -717 -6765 
Adele DelSavio ................. 315 -529 -6287 
Cherie Dolgin .................... 904 -461 -1604 
JoAnne Engelbert ............. 904 -460 -1190 

Maureen Herth ...................... 904-463-1032 
Cynthia McAuliffe .................. 904-863-1303 
Rosemary Wheeler ............... 352-339-4157 
Anne Wilke ............................ 904-797-1944 
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Dining With Dignity 
 

Our next opportunity to provide a nourishing meal for the homeless will be 
Sunday, April 7, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  For more information, contact a 
member of the Dining with Dignity Team:  

 

Mary Kellough, 904-217-9837  
 

 

Book Group, April 16, at 1:00 p.m. 
 

The book we’ll be discussing is LESS, by Andrew Sean Greer. 
Kathleen Paracer will lead the discussion.  
 
Interested book–lovers welcome.  Come join us and sit in, even if you 
haven’t read the book.  Friends of UUs are welcome. 

 

Bobbie Brenner 
Group Coordinator 

 

 

Palmer’s Pic 

April 26, 6:30 p.m. 

 

The movie for April is Peggy Sue Got Married. I showed this a few years ago to a small audience. 
One of the viewers commented on leaving that everybody should see this movie. Instead of giving 
you my review I'm letting the late Roger Ebert tell you why he thought it was one of the best movies of 
1986.   https://.rogerebert.com/reviews/peggy-sue-got-married-1986 

Palmer 
 
 

Friday Darts Nights 

April 5 and 19, 7:00 p.m. 
 
Darts nights are held at the Pub UU (downstairs at UUFSA) at 7:00 p.m. on 
the first and third Friday of each month and the fifth Friday if there is one.  
Contact Palmer Short, palshort@gmail.com, for details. 

  

https://.rogerebert.com/reviews/peggy-sue-got-married-1986
mailto:palshort@gmail.com
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Beyond Our Congregation 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For information about events beyond our Fellowship, check the UUA Southern Region event calendar 
at http://www.uuasouthernregion.org/home.html and the UUA website at http://www.uua.org/ 
 
 
 
  

 
 

UUA GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Spokane, Washington | June 19-23, 2019 

   

General Assembly is an unforgettable experience for the thousands of Unitarian Universalists that attend 
each June. Attendees leave with a renewed sense of energy, inspiration, and innovative ideas to take 
back to their congregations and communities. GA is even more enjoyable if experienced with a delegation 
of congregational peers who can share expenses and meals and provide mutual support during the 
conference. This year, in addition to Theme-Based Programming, the schedule will feature Role-Based 
Track Programming, including time for discussion among attendees, sharing inspiring models and stories, 
and concrete suggestions for how to further the work or "take it home." 

   
In order to raise interest and to help your congregations learn more about General Assembly, we have 
assembled promotional resources to download, copy, or print for further distribution.  

 
 
  

http://www.uuasouthernregion.org/home.html
http://www.uua.org/
http://uua874.acemlna.com/lt.php?s=8c4f5da294889c9f76bf988728598e02&i=1332A2694A54A56683
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Florida UU Women's Retreat 
April 5-7, 2019, Florida UU Women's Retreat, Parrish, FL (Near Bradenton) 
 
 

Presidents’ Webinars 2018-2019 

  
Current presidents, and currently serving presidents-elect and past presidents, your Southern Region 
wants you to feel supported, connected, and prepared while you lead your congregation! Join our 
Virtual Congregational Presidents’ Webinars, a series of monthly on-line workshops led by UUA staff 
which will cover topics of interest to congregational board presidents: How to run a great board 
meeting, trust-building, governance, roles and responsibilities, effective welcome and on-boarding, 
communications, change, growth, and more. 
  
Sessions are offered the first Wednesday evening of every month, and there is an afternoon session 
the Thursday after the first Wednesday of every month.  After each session, we'll send out all the 
resources we discussed, including video content which we produce exclusively for our subscribers. 
Learn more and register here:  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-2019-uua-sr-presidents-webinar-
subscription-registration-45738269395  
 
 

Happenings at The Mountain 
 

 
 
Come to The Mountain for a great program at 
an amazing place in the Blue Ridge Mountains  
– join us and let your spirit soar! 

 
Additional 2019 Programs: 

Music Week    .................................... April 21-26 
Womenspirit ........................................ May 25-19 
Youth Mountain Camp & 
     Farm Camp .................................... June-July 
Climate Justice  ................................. August 4-9 
Aging to Saging .............................. October 6-10 

 

For more information: 
www.TheMountainRLC.org 
or 828-526-5838 or contact 
Beverly Cree at UUFSA.

 

https://uua.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=da5be642710e23e8410015108&id=1067c43935&e=07a6221749
https://uua.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=da5be642710e23e8410015108&id=55fd254ce2&e=07a6221749
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-2019-uua-sr-presidents-webinar-subscription-registration-45738269395
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-2019-uua-sr-presidents-webinar-subscription-registration-45738269395
file:///C:/Users/DONALD/Documents/8-UU/Quest/2019%2001/%20www.TheMountainRLC.org
file:///C:/Users/DONALD/Documents/8-UU/Quest/2019%2001/%20www.TheMountainRLC.org

